This paper is a preliminary report on the author's investigation of a language spoken in the western part of Hainan Province-Gelong (哥隆話, also known as cunyu 村語, lit.: village language).
Introduction
This study examines the Gelong language spoken in western Hainan Province. The Gelong language drew the author's attention when he and his team were working on the multilingual situation of Sanya and its neighboring areas on some sociolinguistic issues including language shift and language maintenance (see Tsou et al, 2007 , Tsou, Chin and Mok, 2010 , Chin and Tsou, 2013 . In 2009, the author was introduced to two native speakers of Gelong who lived and worked in Sanya. While full documentation of Gelong was completed almost two decades ago (see Ouyang (1998) and Fu (1996) ), the author planned to document a new set of data of this language and to compare it against those previous records with an aim to observe any change that has taken place in the language. On the basis of the fieldwork data on 3000-some vocabulary items, no significant linguistic difference is found, except a few variations at the lexical level that can be possibly attributed to the influence of the Hainan Min dialect (see Table 1 below). These lexical items are usually not considered basic vocabulary and it is not surprising to see changes and influences from other neighboring languages, especially those with a higher sociolinguistic status (Tsou and You 2003) .
bulletin of chinese linguistics 8 (2015) 140-156 1 Ouyang (1998) does not use Ɂb and Ɂd, but b and d to transcribe the implosive consonants because he finds that these the glottal part of the consonants is relatively weak and sometimes cannot be detected easily. 2 Instead of Ɂb and Ɂd, Woon (1987) uses ɓ and ɗ to transcribe the implosive consonants.
When we examine some of the lexical items in Gelong, such as numerals, we find that many items are neither close to Putonghua nor the Hainan Min dialect. Table 2 lists numerals one to ten in the Gelong language and their forms in the Hainan Min dialect.
It is interesting to note that for numerals one to six, the forms in Gelong are distinct from those in Hainan Min, while for seven to ten, there is clear similarity between the two linguistic varieties. These preliminary observations arouse our interest in exploring the question of the affiliation between Gelong and neighboring languages of different language families. When examining the basic vocabulary in Gelong, we can observe some sound correspondences between Gelong and the Hlai language of the TaiKadai family, which has been claimed as one of the indigenous languages of Hainan Island. The sound correspondences suggest that Gelong may not be a direct descendent from the proto-Hlai language, but has undergone changes in the course of its development, as claimed by Ostapirat (2008) .
Before we discuss the Gelong language in detail, it is necessary to describe the multilingual setting of Hainan Island and its relevance to the present study.
Hainan Island as a Linguistic Melting Pot
Hainan Island, with a size of about 34,000 square kilometers and a population of about 8.2 million, is located in the South China Sea with its west and north coasts facing Vietnam and the Leizhou Peninsula (雷州半島) of Guangdong Province respectively. The geographical nature of Hainan Province makes it a suitable place for people with different linguistic and cultural backgrounds to come into contact. According to Brødsgaard (2009) , out of the 8.2 million residents, about 17% (around 1.4 million) are non-Han people such as Hlai and Miao. The Language Atlas of China (Wurm et al 1987) records the following linguistic varieties in Hainan Island (based on Maps A1, A2, A4 and C14): (a) Sinitic: The Min dialect Table 1 Lexical variations between Ouyang (1998) As a result of the interaction between Sinitic and non-Sinitic people, different multi-lingual and multi-ethnic communities were formed in various parts of the province. The community in which Gelong is spoken is one of such communities. It should be noted that the above is only a synchronic description of the language situation in Hainan. In fact, the settlers of these diverse languages did not arrive in Hainan at the same time (Kobata 2011) . For example, speakers of the Hlai languages were claimed to be the earliest settlers in the Island (see, for example, Chapter 2 in Kobata (2011) ). The settlement of Mai (邁話, a Yue dialect) speakers could be dated back to more than 900 years (i.e., the Song Dynasty, see Jiang, Ouyang and Tsou 2007) , while the present Min speakers arrived much later, during the Qing Dynasty (Liu 2010) . The Tsat people are descendants of the Chams of Vietnam and Cambodia who arrived in Hainan about 500 years ago (Zheng 1997 (Brødsgaard 2009 ). Among these groups of settlers, the interaction between the indigenous Hlai group and the Han settlers was probably the most intensive and has the richest history.
There have been many studies on the languages and dialects spoken in Hainan.4 Although these studies mostly focus on one single linguistic variety, the mutual influence of these linguistic varieties with their neighboring languages has always been mentioned and discussed. One of such examples is 3 Unless stated otherwise, data of the Gelong language are based on the author's own fieldwork conducted in the summers of 2011 and 2012. 4 These include Danzhou (Ting 1986 , Lin 2009 , the Hainan dialect (Woon 1987 , Liu 2006 , Hlai Zheng 1983, Yuan 1994) , Wenchang (Hashimoto 1999a , 1999b , 1999c , Lingao (Hashimoto 1982, Liang and Zhang 1997) , Mai (Jiang, Ouyang and Tsou 2007) , Huihui (Zheng 1997) . (Jiang, Ouyang and Tsou 2007) , Lingao (Hashimoto 1982, Liang and Zhang 1997, Solnit 19828) , Min (Hashimoto 1999a , 1999b , 1999c , Liu 2006 ), and Shintani (1991 . According to Map 44 in Cao (2008) , besides Hainan, some Yue and Min dialects spoken in western Guangdong, such as Huazhou (化州), Wuchuan (吳川) and Guangxi, such as Tengxian (藤縣), Yulin (玉林), Cenxi (岑溪), Bobai (博白) also possess implosive stops. Wei and Qin (1980, p. 3) attribute the source of these implosives in the dialects of Guangxi to the influence of Zhuang (壯語), which is also a member of the Tai-Kadai language family-the same family that Hlai belongs to. The multilingual situation of Hainan Island described above is regarded as a language melting pot in which languages of different families co-exist and interact. Sociolinguistically speaking, some of these languages enjoy a higher status and play a more important role in the community. Putonghua, or standard Mandarin, is such a linguistic variety. It is thus common to see that languages (especially those non-Sinitic) in Hainan Island receive influence from the Sinitic languages which are more sociolinguistic prestigeous, as shown by the examples in Table 1 . One major consequence of such inter-lingual interaction is that speakers become competent in languages other than their mother tongue. This is particularly prevalent when the languages concerned differ in terms of social status, and it is common for speakers to give up their own mother tongue and gradually shift to the more prestigious language (see, for example, the case of Sanya reported in Tsou, Chin, and Mok (2010)9). Such a shift can be first observed from the co-existence of linguistic features from the languages that come into contact. At the same time, we should not ignore the importance of the indigenous language of the Island, i.e. the Hlai language. In our summary above, we have seen that some features of the Hlai language have spread to other languages and dialects on the Island as a result of language contact. Therefore, the Hlai language serves as an important basis when we examine the languages and dialects on the Island. Our study of Gelong will also make reference to the Hlai language.
3
The Gelong Language
The Gelong language reported in this paper is now spoken in Dongfang city (東方市, also known as Basuo 八所) located in western Hainan. As shown in Map C14 of The Language Atlas of China, Gelong is only spoken in Dongfang city (東方市). According to Ouyang (1998) and Fu (1983) , besides Gelong, other languages and dialects spoken in Dongfang include Danzhou (儋州話), Jun (軍話), Hlai (黎語), Fuma (駙馬話), and Hainan (海南話). In other words, Dongfang city can be considered a complex multilingual community.
bulletin of chinese linguistics 8 (2015) 140-156 10 The Gelong language was also included in the reconstruction of the proto-Hlai language by some Tai-Kadai specialists such as Ostapirat (2004 ), Thurgood (1991 ), and Norquest (2007 According to Liu (2010:66) , the Min dialects spoken in Banqiao 板橋 and Xinlong 新龍 in Dongfang City 東方市 possess the voiceless inter-dental fricative /θ/. The Jun dialect 軍話 spoken in Danzhou county 儋州縣 also has the voiceless inter-dental fricative /θ/. None of them has the combination of /t/ and /θ/.
Following Fu (1983) , Fu (1996) , and Ouyang (1998), Sun, Hu, and Huang (2007) classify Gelong as a member of the Tai-Kadai family, to which the Hlai languages belong. 10 Fu (1983, p.68) argues that Gelong is closer to Hlai than to Chinese, even though both features of Hlai and Chinese are found in this language.11 One of the key features in Hlai is the set of implosive consonants. Words having implosive con-
. However, as we discussed above, the implosive consonants could be an areal feature and not necessarily a native feature of Gelong. Therefore, simply relying on one single linguistic feature may not be sufficient enough to argue for the genetic affiliation of Gelong. Fu (2003, p.79 ) also compares the tonal correspondence (in terms of tonal category) of 1,000 cognate words in Hlai (based on the varieties of Tongzha 通什 and Baoding 保定) and Gelong. He finds that some tonal categories have a relatively high correspondence between the two languages, as shown in Table 3 below.
On the other hand, Gelong has phonological elements that are not found in neighboring languages or dialects including Hlai. One of such is the consonant consisting of a voiceless dental stop /t/ and a voiceless inter-dental fricative /θ/: /tθ/. Words containing this special consonant include numerals two and vegetable [tθai33] .12 Neither Hlai Zheng 1983, Ostapirat 2008) nor the Min dialect spoken in Hainan (Liu 2010 ) possesses this consonant.13 Ouyang (1998: 90) compares the lexical items from six lexical categories: nouns, verbs, adjectives, numerals, classifiers, and pronouns in Gelong, Chinese, and Hlai, as shown in Table 4 below. Table 3 Comparison of tonal categories between Hlai and Gelong (Fu, 2003, p.79) On average, only one-fifth of items (21.5%) are shared between Gelong and Hlai. The percentage of sharing between Gelong and Chinese is slightly higher (28.7%), but still low. Among these lexical categories, nouns, verbs, numerals, and classifiers have more items in Gelong similar to Chinese than to Hlai. On the other hand, there are more adjectives and pronouns similar to Hlai. Table 5 below compares numerals "one" to "ten" in Gelong, and Hlai languages of the Northern, Southern, and Central groups following Ostapirat's (2008) classification. From the data, we can see that, when comparing Gelong with these Hlai languages, Northern Hlai and Central Hlai share more identical reflexes such as two, three, five, six, seven, and ten. At the same time, we observe that for numerals seven to ten, Gelong does not share traits with the Hlai languages (as can be seen from the final consonants), but instead with the Sinitic dialects spoken in the neighboring areas. A comparison of these numerals (see Table 6 ) is made between Gelong and Sinitic dialects such as Hainan Min (Woon 1987) , Jun (Qiu 2005)16 and Danzhou (Ting 1986 ) spoken in Dongfang City. It is clear that numerals seven to ten in Gelong are closer to the Sinitic dialects as a result of inter-lingual borrowing from language contact. The numerals only present a snapshot illustrating that the Gelong language consists of features from both Sinitic and Hlai languages. However, as Ostapirat (2005:104) suggests, "the relatively low percentage of shared words between Cun [i.e. Gelong] and Hlai dialects most likely resulted from the increasing replacement of native forms by Chinese loans, with basic vocabulary being more resistant to borrowing than the non-basic, cultural vocabulary." In other words, to understand the genetic affiliation of a language, one should distinguish between core vocabulary and cultural vocabulary in the language. The former is claimed to be more resistant to change. In the following section, we will examine basic vocabulary items from the Swadesh list in the Gelong language to examine the relationship between Gelong and Hlai, as well as Chinese.
4
Basic Vocabulary in Gelong Wang and Wang (2004) , following Chen (1996), argue that the first 100 words in the Swadesh list are "more stable and loan-resistant" (p.642) than the second 100 words, which are more prone to be borrowed. Appendix 1 lists the first 100 basic vocabulary items of the Gelong language in the Swadesh list. Items from the Hlai languages (based on Ouyang and Zheng 1983) are listed for comparison. Out of these 100 items, around one-third of the items are cognates (with nearly identical reflexes) with the Hlai languages. Some of them are listed in Table 7 below, together with the corresponding forms in the Hlai languages of the Northern, Southern, and Central groups. Besides the abovementioned nearly identical reflexes, there are also other cognate sets showing regular sound correspondence between Gelong and Hlai dialects. As discussed before, Gelong has a rather unique initial consonant /tθ/ which usually corresponds to the lateral fricative /ɬ/ and dental plosive /d/ in Northern and Central Hlai, and Southern Hlai, respectively. Some examples are given in Table 8 below. Another regular correspondence can be found between the vowel /ɔ/ in Gelong and /a/, /aɯ/, /eɯ/ in Hlai, as shown in Table 9 .17 Some of the basic vocabulary items (see Table 10 ) do not show any relationship with the Hlai languages suggesting that they can be innovative items in Gelong.
As we expect, the contact between Gelong and Sinitic languages would lead to the spread of linguistic features. Among these 100 basic vocabulary items, we find a few items which have forms closer to Hainan Min than to Hlai, as shown in Table 11 below. From the preliminary examination of the basic vocabulary items in Gelong above, it is rather clear that Gelong has a closer relationship with Hlai, and the Sinitic features could be taken as loan features. At the same time, we also notice some innovative developments not found in other Hlai languages. Ostapirat (2005:643) suggests that further research is needed to decide whether Gelong is "a primary subgroup that split off early from Proto-Hlai or one of the nh [i.e. Northern Hlai] groups that was displaced early from the major areas of Hlai settlement and has since intermingled with the Chinese over a long period of time." 
5

Concluding Remarks
The multilingual nature of Hainan Island provides a valuable platform for studying the interaction and development of languages and dialects. This paper has focused on a little-known language called Gelong spoken in the western part of Hainan. Putting this language in the multilingual setting of Hainan, it has been interesting to compare its relationship with the Chinese language and the Hlai language, the indigenous language of the Island. By examining 100 basic vocabulary items, we have gained a better understanding on the inter-relationship among Gelong, Hlai and Chinese.
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